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OREGONIAX, PORTLAND,

OBSERVANCE OF ST. PATRICK'S DAY HAD PLACE ON
ASSEMBLY PROGRAMMES AT SEVERAL HIGH SCHOOLS

Favorite Irish Songs Are Sung Quite Generally by the Students Alumni Now in College Will Be Welcomed and Honored When They Return to
' Spend Spring Vacation at Home. ' .

ORGANIZATION'S OF YOUTHFUL SINGERS WHO OFTEX HAVE IMPORTANT PLACE IN.SCHOLASTIC LIFE AND
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Franklin Alumni Plan for
Vacation Pleasures. .

Function BrlHff Arranged o
lirtnmfnic Cnlletre FolkM.

rrdaxuey llab InitinteM.

nv GEKALDINE Ii(JOT.

Dl'ItlXO with
the days of Easter vaca- -

students home from
college, the Franklin Alumni society
has planned to have quite a number
i'f er parties and dances.
With ail of the society once more to-

gether, much gaiety will take place,
and everyone is looking forward to
the dance in the assembly hall of
the Portland hotel as an eveut not to
be forgotten. It will be on Wednes-
day evening:, ilarch 24. The commit-
tee is composed of the officers, of the
society: .Arthur .MacKenzib. Iiurin
flrynolds, George Powell and Harold
Duncan.

The alumni students will also talk
in assembly next Thursday on the
Titillate tax. and tell of their plans
for junior week-en- d. In the after-
noon they will entertain with a 'mat-
inee dance in the gymnasium. All
students of Krauklin are invited to
attend these functions.

The Pedagogy club held its initia-
tion of new members last Friday
afternoon at the home of Olive Herd.
In order not to conflict with the' Home Economies club dance the Ini-
tiation was held from 5:30 o'clock
until S. It was compulsory for the
new girls to wear old or conspicuous
clothes, while the members were
dressed very conservatively, by way
of contrast.

After a number of clever initiation
stunts the girls enjoyed a "pot lucL"
cupper, and were delightfully enter-
tained.

11 fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth-ter- m

pedagogy girls are eligible to
the club, which is planning big things
for the future. The following girls
were initiated: JIary Bickneli. Edna
Kelmore. Cec'le Daniels. Anna' De
Witt, Alice lieer, Doris Mann, Leona
.Nelson. Pauline Pratten. Kathryne
Freeman, Frances Ellis. Edith Snyder,
Hazel Wills, Camilla Cloverlo, JIae
Nelson, Dorothy Robertson, Myrtle
Anslow, Esther Eindloft.

The annual Home Economics club
dance, held last Friday evening in
the gymnasium, was, as all of these
dances have been the last few years,
a great success. A very active floor
committee contributed to its success.
Dainty refreshments were served and
fine music was furnished by Har-nack- 's

orchestra. The girls of the
floor committee were: Kathryne
Douglas. I.ucile Buckner, Lissette
Canute, Bessie Cully, Geraldine Root,
Geraldine King, Kathryne De Witt,
Helena Cook. liuth Downer, Inez
Walstrom. Irene Barbur.

Interesting Article in French
Is Translated.

Lincoln High Cardinal Who ten Pari
Puhliralion About Doughboys.
Clubs Will Debate.

BY GEORGIA JACOBS.
T'HIS term's first Issue of the Car--
X dinal made its appearance on Fri-

day. Though it was a little later
in coming out than is customary, it
entirely made up for that, since it
was such an exceptionally good issue.
Among its features was a translation
from the "Paris Illustration," called
"When the Americans Were With Us."
The article gave a very good idea of
the feeling which the French citizens
had toward the American soldiers
during their service in France. It
was translated by Dorothy Stahl.

There were two long stories, sev-
eral short ones, some excellent poetry,
good editorials, jokes and cartoons.
The main editorial staff is John Piper,
editor; Florence Fowler, associate
editor; George Walker, business man-
ager.

On Wednesday morning the senior
class greatly profited by a talk by
Mr. Tnorne, instructor of chemistry.
Mr. Thorne told the"students who will
be graduated in June, all of the col-
lege requirements and everything
concerning college entrance exam-
inations. '

Miss Bleeg's domestic science classes
and Miss Rodgers' domestic art classes
pent Thursday afternoon looking at

draperies and spring materials at va-
rious department stores of the city.
The trip was taken in connection with
the housekeeping course which these
girls are taking up.

. .
Altfeougb the subject has not been

MEMBEUS OK BOYS' AM GIRLS' CiLEB CXl'B AT FHAXRLI.V HIGH SCUboU.

definitely chosen as yet, Adelphians
and Tolos are hard at work on plans
for a debate which will be held soon.
Tryouts for the debating teams were
held this iveek and much Interest was
displayed.

Philos had an exceptionally inter
esting programme on Thursday. They
have chosen as their course ef t&tudy
for the ensuing term the drama and
modern short fitories, and were fortu-
nate in having Dr. Henrietta Moore,
dean of girls and head of the English
department, give tMtem a talk on the
drama. Dr. Moore gave the girls
many helpful pointers which will be
observed in their study and told them
many interesting things concerning
the drama.

On Saturday evening the Philo girls
ga"e .their formal dancing party. The
idea of St. Patrick's day was carried
out in decorations and programmes,
making the party an especially at-
tractive one. It was given at the
home of Ninon Trenknian, and Miss
Mottley, Dr. Moore, Miss Merritf. Miss
Giiibel. Mr. Patten and Mr. Harlan
were the patrons and patronesses.
Marjorie Adams was chairman of the
committee in charge.

Jefferson Has Track Squad
Hard at Work.

Intrr-Cla- aa Haseball lay Also
Feature Spring Athletira Alum
bdh t.ors 1 WeMt .1'ofat.

BY LIONEL M. CLARK.

ONthe
EDXESDAY the material for

ext issue of the Spectrum
was checked, passed upon by the edi-
tor and Miss Brown, faculty adviser,
and sent to the printing departments
to be assembled and set up. This
Issue should be out within the next
three weeks. '

The track team in now hard at work
In preparation for the coming meets
this spring. Many of the old mem-
bers of the team are in school and are
already hard at work on the Jeffer-
son cinder path. "Chuck" Wrifcht,
Floyd McKalson, Harold MacAndle
and others who mere at Multnomah
field last spring are out at work now
and a practice meet will probably be
held in the neir future.

The regular weekly assembly was
held on Monday morning. Mr. Boyer
was present and, as usual, led the
students in singing. Two new Jeffer-
son songs are now In evidence at the
school, copies of the words having
been given out at this assembly. A
merrtber of the June class orchestra
played two selections on the violin
for the student body.

Mr. Jenkins announced that all
Spectrum material should be in the

"hands of the editorial staff by Mon
day, at the end of the sixth period.
He also announced the rooms which
were winners in the contest held dur-
ing the Armenian drive.

0 m

Sam Strohecker, one of Jefferson's
alumni, visited the school on Monday.
Mr. Strohecker has been attending
the Oregon Agricultural college at
Corvallis, where he took the exam
ination for admission to West Toint.
He succeeded in being appointed to
the military academy and will leave
in June to take up the work there..'On Wednesday after school a meet-
ing of all prospective baseball players
was held in room R-- Plans for the
coming season were briefly outlined
by Coach Qulgly. Harold Brown told
those present of a scheme for promot-
ing inter-cla- ss baseball and urged ail
to support the project and so create
more interest in the game at Jeffer-
son.

Dr. Briggs' biology classes made an
excursion to the city hall on Tuesday
for the purpose of --examining the
stuffed specimens of birds on exhibi-
tion there. The birds were exam-
ined for plumage, shape and other
things which help to classify.

Influenza Severe in China.
W E I H S I E N. Shantung Province,

China. Influenza which has reap-
peared in this district is much more
severe than it was last year. Pneu-
monia sets in early and death ensues
after two or three days. Chinese say
the epidemic has caused far more
deaths in. a few weeks than did the
epidemic of cholera which continued
through the whole summer.

Fiji Islanders Strike. .
'

SUVA. Fiji Islands. The high cost
of living is afflicting even the in-

habitants of these remote islands.
Some 1500 Indian laborers here have
struck for Increased wages owing to
"dear living.
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Washington Girls Entertain
Their Mothers.

Function Sponsored
Fifth-Ter- ra

AsMrmbly.

BY ANXA L. McPHERSOX.
afternoon theTHURSDAY of Washington enter-

tained their mothers at a tea in the
community house. The rooms were
attractively decorated in spring blos-
soms. Presiding at the tea urns were:
Katberine Jane Seel, Helen Gripper
and Ruth Cieland. about
the rooms were Eleanor Lucy, Doris
Gubeer, Winifred Crowther, Catherine
Riggs. Gertdude Hoffman, Zelia ZIgler
and Marie Strube. The programme
consisted of a vocal solo by Dorothy
Starr: violin solo by Clara Stafford;
reading by Winifred Crowther; talks
by Lois Day, representative of the
term, and Mrs. Levinson, dean, and
piano solo by Bernice Simons. The
committees in charge were: Invita
tion, and Helen Grip-(stea- d spring.
per; retresnments. Anna Karison, I

rli u irin n (.Mpatutr T.tif-- 5eila yiflpr
Dori Gubser, Florence Fitzgerald and
Gladys Young; programme, Helen
Hawkins, chairman, Dorothy Starr,
Clara Stafford and Bernice Simons;
decorations, Gladys Young and Flor-
ence Fitzgerald. A large number of
the mothers attended and enjoyed the
affair.

A Girls league assembly was held
Thursday. March 11. The financial
report was given by 'the secretary
treasurer. Th cost remodeling the
community jiouse was greater inaa
the amount of money in tha treasury,
so the various terms are planning
entertainments and sales to help raise
the amount. The report of one of the
standing committees was given by
Mary Frances Cox. A discussion of
scholarship to be maintained by the
league ensued and Mr. Herdman was
asked to speak on the subject. His
talk 'was in favor of a scholarship
which should be awarded once a year
to the girl who possessed the most
womanly qualities, was a partici
pant in school affairs and whose
scholarship was gvod. Plans are also
being made to carry out this plan
and make it a permanent institution.

Wednesday being St. Patrick's day,
the singing assembly was devoted to
singing Irish airs. Mr. Herdman a a
nounced a meeting of all boys inter
ested in track athletics. Eunice Cow-gi- ll

gave an announcement of the
candy for which the interior dec
oration class was responsible. Louise
Littefl told of the sandwich sale to
be held Friday by the freshman girls
to raise money for the league.

Candidates for yell leader then tried
out before the school. Bob McKib-be- n.

Bill Warren and Warren Clark
were the contestants. "Washington,
My Washington," the school song,
closed the assembly.

St. Patrick's Day Observed
at James John.

Irish hy Student and In
structors F.njoyrd Community
Club ta Have Dinner.

BY CHARLOTTE JONES.
PATRICK'S DAY wasST. by means of a programme

furnished by the combined glee
clubs. "The Tumble Down Shack In
Athlone," was sung by John Ohm
and the chorus; "A Little Bit of
Heaven," by Emma Griswold; "The
Shannon. River," by Irene Boflway
and chorus; "Ireland Must Be
Heaven, for My Mother Came From
There," by Nina Scales; "Killarney,"
girls' glee club; "The Irish Lullaby,"
by Adelaide Eggman. "When You
and I Were Young, Maggie," was
illustrated by Oliver Jessup and
Lena Crump, sung by the glee clubs.
The Irish songs continued, Harriet
Padden and the chorus flinging,
"Mother Macree"; Adelaide Eggman
and chorus. "Roses of Picardy"; Mr.
Bay, '"When Irish Eyes Smiling."
and Muriel Thomas, "That's an Irish
Lullaby." Mr. Bay, Miss Kincald and
the boys' quartet sang "My Wild Irish
Rose." The programme was closed
with a medley of Irish songs by the
glee clubs.

The Latin 6 students are eo re-
markably brilliant that the por-
tion of their period Is usually unoc-
cupied. They have seriously

several plans for reforming the
universe, but have recently taken up.
Instead, the study of Greek, in their
spare time.

.

The. selection of the senior play
has been a subject occupying the
minds of the seniors, at least, for
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some time. The committee in charge
of the affair has reported that "En-
gaged by Wednesday," would be en-
tirely suitable for presentatfcn. Ow-
ing to preparations lor "Hi Jinx."
tryouts will not be held until next
week.

The James John Spanish club met
on Thursday afternoon for the pur-
pose deciding on the date for a
party. April 1 was decided upon. The
president was given power to appoint
a committee to choose a name for the
club.' Henceforth parliamentary ex-

ercises will characterize the meetings.

Monday afternoon Roscoe Hurst, of
the Portland bar, spoke to the sociol-
ogy and history 6 classes during the
sixth period. His subject was "Di-
vorce." The lecture was decidedly
interesting and instructive.

At a recent election it was decided
that Amanda Steele, the' eighth-ter- m

class, should take the place of
Helen Jacobson, a fifth-terme- r, as
art editor of the Tumolum for the
present term. Miss Jacobson

j take up her duties in September, in- -
Katherine Seel of this

of

who

sale

Are

last

consid-
ered

of

of

will

Nursing Course Graduates
Receive Diplomas.

A'enrly 100 CJirU at Polytechnic
School Complete Course Class
Hook Will Be Published.

BY MABEL LUM.
COURSE In home nursing underA the auspices of the Portland

branch of the American Red Cross
association was completed last week.
About 100 girls received diplomas at
a special assembly on Friday after-
noon. After addresses by Miss Doyle
and Miss Phelps, Miss Let ha Huny-phrey-

who has given the course, pre-
sented the diplomas.

A practical course in cooking for
young housekeepers will begin March
30. This will be especially helpful to
spring brides and those who have re
cently gone to housekeeping.

Another course in table service will
open on the same date. This course
will consist of 27 lessons. Both
classes are nearly filled by advance
enrollment.

The publishing of a class book by
the seniors was decided upon at an
enthusiastic and exciting class meet-
ing this week. This is the first time
any such publication lias been under
taken by this school and the present
senior class inaugurated the move
ment. The name of the book has not
yet been decided upon. The follow-
ing staff was elected: Mabel Lum,
editor: Bessie Baldra, associate edi-
tor: Kathryn Hohenleitner, business
manager; Pearl Knispel. assistant
manager; Mary Feldman, advertising

anager; Eddys Reynolds and Agnes
Shulz. assistant advertising managers;
Ora Decrevel, joker; Jennie Gong, art-
ist; Lelah Childers, subscription man-
ager, assisted by Hazel Daniels and
Isabel Hale; Hope Spoon er, historian;
Mabel Woodworth, prophet, and Alice'O'Neill, poet. "Do noble deeds, not
dream them," is the class motto be
ing used by the senior cluss.

Through the kindness of the Port
land Symphony orchestra, the entire
school was privileged to attend the
rehearsal at the Heillg theater, on
Wednesday 'morning, March 11. As
music is a subject receiving much at
tention in school, the occasion was
greatly enjoyed and appreciated.

Green hairbows, ties and shamrocks
were worn by all of the 39 senior girls
last Wednesday In observance of St.
Fatrick'8 day.

r
Wool coats finished by the fourth- -

term domestic art class were on ex-
hibit last week. There were several
different styles and colors and they
attracted much attention.

Services Offered "Free.'
LONDON Unable to find a job.

Frank Long, who describes himself
as a "bandy man" 2t years old. has
offered, through a newspaper to raffle
his service for six months. s pro-
posal is that 100 or more' firms each
pay ?o for a ticket. He agrees to
work six months without wages for
the firm winning the raffle. There
was no immediate rush of firms to
accept.

Chinese Laborer Gets' I.

TSINGTAO. China. W'ang Tu-sha- n.

who was laborer No. 15.33J of the Chi-
nese labor corps in France, has re-
ceived the meritorious service medal.
At the risk of his life be extinguished
a fire in an ammunition dump near
Marcoins, France, in June, '1313.
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Renders Music at the
Benson

With Pins in
Recognition of Service Glee
Club KlecU Xew

BY JOHN
N ASSEMBLY Wednesday, March

1 17, the Benson band, consisting of
20 pieces, was heard for the first time
this term. J. C. Comer leads the
boys and is held every

and Friday mornings. Every boy
who has played one year in the band

a pin in honor of his serv-

ices. Orvis Williams, cornet
a very pretty pin, which

was by the1 band boys this
year. Mr. inese
to the following in assembly:
C. cornet; cor
nets F. Cutler, saxophone; W. Loom Is,

Dell and
librarian; John Barnet, drums; C.

cornet; F. Morelock, ornet
player and band A.

"bass; J. McCoy,
Harms, trombone; Williams,
cornet, and W. Mansfield, saxophone.
E. A. Morgan led the boys in
The was by the

"To"'
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yy II When Baby is going to , ,

sOvsj in a of the finest - zpjyAjybi :

if-A-
weave, 'which 'be " CJ
buy at the price of the coarsest rccd.

Carriage woven almost as fine as fabric and bed as soft
down. short, His Majesty will have Packard car Ford price.

Marshall Lloyd, the wizard inventor,
patented method and invented
loom weaves Baby Carriages wonder-

fully rapidly loom weaves

Band
Assembly.

Presented

Officers.

BARNET.

practice Tues-
day

received
player,

designed

Clevetana
boys

Calkins, Melvtn Nelson,

clarinet; Sieforth. trombone

Morelock.
manager; Samp-

son, 'clarinet; Glenn
Orvis

singing.
assembly 'concluded

comes he

ride carriage III

'you will able

S

In

For
weaving

that
silk.

MuxIcTan

adopted
presented

Today accom-
plish minutes

Three hundred thousand these car-
riages are ready ten thousand
dealers have them. still there are not
enough to supply the demand.

So watch and on following
t

days for stores that will advertise the
Baby Carriage 'and the Window Dis-
plays of your neighborhood stores.

Remember, you are going to get a Baby Carriage
of weave at the price of coarsest reed,

1
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introduction
Corcoran.

of a new yell, led by

The first call for track was made
this week by Coach Bryan. Many boys
wili turn out and a good team is
expected.

Miss Kiemle, librarian, has obtained
a collection of pictures of fine furni-
ture from Berkey & Gay company.
They are on display in the library.

The glee club reports 60 members.
E. A. Morgan is director. The follow-
ing officers have been elected: Duane
Lawrence, president; Fred Cutler,

C. Hamilton, secreta-
ry; D. Grubb, treasurer; J. Sutherland,
sergeant-at-arm- s.

Commerce Is Represented
in New Publication.

Students Proud of Fact that Write-u- p
Appears In "Gossipy Rumor,"

School 'lub Paper.

BY INEZ GOTELLI.
la exceedingly proud

COMMERCE that the Trl-- L girls
were represented in the first issue of
"Gossipy Rumors," a high school club
paper, published In Seattle. The Issue
contains an interesting article writ- -

OBSTINATE COUGHS
When resistance is lowered and you come down
with a cold that runs an obstinate cough, your
trouble is more than surface deep. You

an easily absorbed tonic-nutrien- t, mixed with your blood
to and enable you to get a fresh hold on strength.

For nearly fifty years Scott, s has been helping
break up colds by building up strength. Try It I

The exclusive trade of cod-liv- oil aned In Scott's Emnhion It the fsrooua
S- & B. Process." made in Norway and rcfiued in our own American

Laboratories It b a guarantee of purity and palatabUily aasnrsaaard.

Scott ft Boirae, Sloomfidd, N. J. 19--

the Lloyd method and Loom
in a matter of used to take

the fastest fingers many weary hours. --They
weave a wicker so fine it is almost like a fabric.

of
now, and

But

this paper today
the Lloyd

also watch

the finest the

into
need

nourish

what

SEND THIS COUPON TODAY

COUPON
LLOYD MFG. CO., Menominee, Mich.
Gentlemen: Please send mo your FREE Baby
Carriage Hook uud the mono of the deal-er- s

In my city thnt are currying lliefca wonder-
ful Llojd Loom liuby t'arrlngca.

Name j .

Address ,....... . ....
City . ....Sta!e ............
I usually buy niy furniture in thU city from

ten by Veva Bowe, editor of the Tri-- L

society. The Lincoln high school and
the High School of Commerce are the
only Portland schools represented In,

this issue. ...
The ftrit Issuo of the "I.eilirer" sp- -
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Appendicitis is caused hy polsans
from decaying rood in tne nowois.
Manv Deoitle have a bowel movement
every day. but it is not a COMPLETE
movement and much old, stale matter
stays In the system to rernipni ana
cause trouble. Often there Is only a
small passage In the center of bowels
white the slues are covered wna ma,
hard matter which stays in the sys
tem. Besides appendicitis, surd un-
clean bowels cause influenza, fsvers.
headaches aud stomach trouble. Old,
hard waste matter sticking to the
sides of the bowels often poisons the
system for months, making you feel
tired all the time and "half-sick- ."

Don't allow this old, ferme.ntlng
stuff to stay in your bowels but GET
IT OUT and keep It out. Even If yoar
bowels move slightly each day; that
is not enough. There must b an oc-

casional THOROUGH, complete
cleansing to rid your system of all
accumulated decaying waste matter.

COMPl.KTK 8VSTKM CI.KAA SKIL
The. most COMPLETE system

cleanser known is a mixture of buck-
thorn glycerine and ten other
ingredients, put up in ready prepared
form under tna name oi Aaier-i-K- a.

This mixture is so thorough a bowel
cleanser that it removes roui and
Doisonous matter which other cath
artic or laxative mixtures are unable
to dislodge, it loosens ana dissolves
foul matter aticking to the sides of
the intestines, working without the
least discomfort or trouble. It is so
gentle that one forgets he has taken
It until ins inum'inin evacuation
starts. It is astonishing, the crest
amount of foul, poisonous matter ONE
SPOONFUL of Adier-l-k- a draws from
the alimentary canal matter you
would never hav thought was in
your Try It right after a
natural bowel movement and notlr
how mu'h MORE foul matter will b

. 3
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bark,

penrod on Friday. The personal r- t-
pnrtintnt and the department of Joke
and exchanges are of special Interest.
The Ledger officers for this term are")
Munavtng eilltor, Agnes Itorsrh; rlfcni
lation manager, Martin Paulbark; nd
verttpinir nmnairer. Mnurlre KiflingJ
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brought out which was polsonlmf
your system. lit slight disorders surhr y
as occasional const tpat ion, sour stom-- .
ach. "leas' on th atorniich" or alckf . '
headache. ONE spoonful alwavst .

brlnas relief. Adl.r-l-k- a is a cn-- l
tatit surprise to peopin who havs I

used only ordinary bowel ami atom-- ! .
ach medicines and tns various ollsl
and waters. ,

RTPOnTH FROM rilYSICIAKS : '
"I use Adler-t-k- s In my pi aides j '

and have found nothing to exucl
(Signed) Dr. W. A. Line. ' I'
"I have been very successful with

Adler-1-k- a. Some Ciiaea require onlyt
on dos." (feigned) Dr. a". 11. Pr.tiy-- fmn. .

"I have found nothing In my '

years-- practice to excel Aaier.i-ka- .
(Waned) Pr. James Wtner.
"One of our leading doctors has

used Adlr-l-k- a In raees of stomiich
troubio with wonderful tuicce.a. H,
has not lost a patient and saved many
operations. (Signed) DruRKiat L.
Hnwks.

"I had bad stomach trouble. . Afler
taking Adler-l-k- a. feel better limn
for 20 years. Haven't language' l.express the AWFUL 1M I'l l;irii..1
which were eliminated rrom my
tern." (Higned) J. E. Purkrtt. -

"Thanks to Adler-l-k- a. 1 can sleen
all tils lit now. something 1 c'Ubl riot
do for years. (Mgiie)d) Cora
Noblett.

I could not eat a thing, my stom
ach was so weak. Adler-l-k- a ma.le
m feel better and am now able Ui
work and gaining." (Signed) Mr.
L. A. Austin- -

Adier-l-k-a Is sold
gists everywhere.

Kjr

Writs
bookUt about nppeniliclt la.

dru'iBto.- -t

leading druir- -
lor rree
Ailleelka

Co., Dept. 18, t. Paul, Minn, ijold In
Portland at .Skidtnorea and oih.r

Adv.
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